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As a resource to preachers in the Wesleyan-Holiness tradition, we are seeking
fresh perspectives, global voices, and new approaches to faithfully breaking the
Word of God before congregations. Pastors, faculty, and students are
encouraged to help build this global resource by submitting their sermons,
articles on preaching, reviews of books on preaching, and pod cast sermons.
Our editors are teachers, committed to strengthening developing writers.

Preacher’s Magazine is an online
resource, so space is not that much of
a concern. However, writers are
encouraged to keep in mind pastors’
limited time. We recommend
sermons of less than 2000 words and
articles around 600 words.

Lectionary, Topical, or Hard to Preach
We are seeking material from any of these three approaches to preaching.
Mentoring/teaching articles or sermons, which serve as contextual examples.

Sermons
Sermons may be submitted in any language. If possible, please also submit
them in English for a larger audience. Approved sermons will be published in
the language(s) provided.

Articles
In addition to sermons, we are interested in articles related to the work of the
pastor through a season of the Christian calendar. These articles can be on a
wide range of related themes: what are you learning, thinking about, and
sharing with your congregation through the season?

Podcasts
Podcasts are a great way to share a sermon, a lesson, or a workshop on
preaching or on leadership. We welcome your submission in any language!
We are especially interested in professors and teaching pastors presenting 10-15
minute teaching podcasts that could serve as useful resource for bi-vocational
pastors or pastors without extensive resources. What have you learned in your
research and experience that you could share with others?

Illustrative Material
How do you create illustrations, what are some of your favorite illustrations
and what scriptures do they connect to in your context?

Preacher’s Magazine

Languages
You are encouraged to submit your
sermon, article or podcast in the
language or languages of your choice.
If possible, please also submit your
written documents in English. Our
hope is to create a multi-lingual
resource that encourages crossregional conversations.

Follow us
PreachersMagazine.org
Facebook.com/PreachersMagazine
Twitter @PreachersMag

Submit to:
Rev. Tammy Condon, Ph.D.
Executive Editor
pmeditor@nazarene.org

Submissions
Accepted through
out the year
2016

